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ABOUT THE ERUV
The Los Angeles Community Eruv (LA ERUV) was built to enhance the experience of Shabbos in
our community. Increased togetherness, better access to shul,
additional options for the young and elderly -- all are facilitated
by an eruv. Whether there is a reliable eruv is one of the first
questions a young family asks about a neighborhood. Our LA
ERUV is one of the few institutions that serves our city’s entire
Shabbos-observant community. We are grateful to have support
from a wide spectrum of shuls throughout the city.
The LA ERUV extends to the east to include Hancock Park and its neighboring
communities. It also expands westward to include Pico, Beverlywood, Westwood,
Beverly Hills, and all neighborhoods east of the 405 from the 10 freeway to the
Ventura/Hollywood freeways. The LA ERUV is the largest eruv in the United States at
over 100 square miles and may be the largest in the world. Despite the size of the
eruv, it has only been down twice since it was erected in 2002.
The Rabbinical Council of California and the RCC Eruv Vaad Halacha certifies the
validity and maintenance of the LA ERUV. The eruv incorporates the highest standards possible
in a large metropolitan eruv, and has been recognized as one of best constructed and maintained
eruvin in the world.

Get Eruv Status Reports:
Subscribe to email status report: http://www.laeruv.com/subscribe/
Follow https://twitter.com/LAEruv_status
Join https://www.facebook.com/LosAngelesEruv/
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LA ERUV BOUNDARIES

The LA ERUV boundary (southeast corner) begins at the corner of the 10 Freeway and Western
Avenue, con nues north on Western Avenue to Santa Monica Blvd., turns west on Santa Monica
Blvd. to Caheuenga Blvd, and then con nues north to the 101 Freeway. The eruv boundary
con nues northwest on the south side of the 101 Freeway to the 405 Freeway, con nues south
on the east side of the 405 Freeway to the 10 Freeway, and con nues east on the north side of
the 10 Freeway to Western Avenue. The exact path is subject to change as we con nually adjust
to construc on projects and other issues.

LA Eruv Hotline: 1-877-ERUV-INFO
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WHY IT COSTS MONEY TO MAINTAIN AN ERUV
The city of Los Angeles, due to its large population and the traffic patterns of major streets,
presents a situation which precludes reliance upon the construction and halachic principles of
eruvin in many other cities. The LA ERUV is based on a set of halachic principles which raise it to
a much higher standard, requiring a considerable amount of actual construction and many other
changes in the eruv design. For example, the eruv uses three solid walls and does not rely on
strings and poles alone.
The LA ERUV encompasses over 75 square miles, with 45 miles of fences, walls, doorways,
connectors, and customized adapters, (rather than just fishing line). There is no gap exceeding
10 inches wide in our perimeter.
The LA ERUV annual operating budget is about $120,000 per year.
The largest share of the budget is used to pay our field team including our repair crew who spend
hours every Thursday night and often Friday making repairs, as well as our crew of three
rabbinical inspectors with drivers who check the eruv every week.
About a third of the budget is used to pay for materials (such as poles, fencing, connectors, etc.),
outside labor (such as construction workers, fence installers, sign companies, tree removal, etc.),
and maintenance and repairs for our dedicated lift truck.
The remainder of the budget is
used to pay for insurance (for
CalTrans, D&O liability insurance,
auto insurance, etc.) and
administrative expenses.
In February 2017, we replaced
our 45-year-old lift truck with a
newer truck at a cost of $46,000.
We are grateful to the many
community members who helped
make it possible.
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MAINTAINING THE ERUV – A PEEK BEHIND THE CURTAIN
Every week our crew of Rabbis inspect the
complete eruv looking for any breaks.

There is a Tree On My Fence

Here's what the LA ERUV crew found in
September 2016:

During our weekly inspec on, our intrepid
rabbis went hiking to check the fences and
found an area between Vineland and
Moorpark along the 101 Freeway that was
pasul and needed immediate a en on so
the Eruv could be up for the upcoming
Shabbos. A tree fell on the fence there and
we needed a chainsaw to cut and remove
the fallen tree. We also needed to pour
new concrete foo ngs, install fence posts
and replace the chain link fence.

The tree was along the freeway fences,
about 1/2 mile back from the nearest street.
We sent our crew and a contractor to pack
in a chainsaw and gear to remove the tree,
and then to redo the fence.

The fence is crushed beneath the
tree.

Cut and Cleared

An eruv needs to be inspected and repaired
every week to maintain it in order to earn
the trust of its community.

LA Eruv Hotline: 1-877-ERUV-INFO
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FUNDING THE LA ERUV
The LA ERUV relies upon a coopera ve eﬀort of the community
to fund its opera ons. Shul dues cover about half of the annual
budget of the LA ERUV. Each shul chooses the way that works best
for them to partner with the LA ERUV. Many shuls collect $54 in
annual dues from their member families, and others make a
contribu on from their discre onary funds.
We are coun ng on you, the community, to raise the balance of our
annual budget as part of our ANNUAL LA ERUV SHABBOS APPEAL.
Please make a commitment to support the LA ERUV.
We oﬀer the following levels of support:

Member
Benefactor
Patron
Pillar
Builder

$54/year
$180/year
$540/year
$1,000/year
$5,000/year

Having a simcha? Want to honor a loved one?
Sponsor a week of the LA ERUV for just $250.
Your dedica on will appear on the LA ERUV website, in
the eruv status email, the eruv status Twi er tweet and
the Facebook eruv status post for that week, and will be
men oned in that week's eruv hotline message.
We accept payment via check, credit card, or PayPal.

PLEASE SUPPORT
YOUR COMMUNITY ERUV!
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Shul Partners
Adas Torah *
Bais Knesses Los Angeles
B’nai David-Judea Cong. *
Community Shul *
Kehillat & Yeshivat Yavneh
Merkaz HaTorah Community Kollel
Pico Shul – Tiferes Shlomo
The Westside Shul
Westwood Village Synagogue *
Young Israel of Hancock Park*

Anshe Emes Synagogue *
Beth Jacob Cong.*
Chabad of SOLA
Cong. Kehilas Yaakov*
Kesher Torah
LINK Kollel & Shul *
Temple Beth Am*
Westwood Kehilla *
Young Israel of Century City*
Young Israel of North Beverly Hills *

* Contributes through dues or direct funding

Builders
Ryzman and Fenig Families
Essas Family
Manela & Company

Turk and Balter Family
Stiglitz Family
Mount Sinai Memorial Park

Pillars
Zauderer Family
Rosenthal Family
Buchman Family
Merewitz Family
Grabie Family
Zemel Family
Fain Family
Berkowitz Family
Katz Family
Weiss Family
Friedman Family
Berg Family
Ingber Family

May Family
Ghertner Family
Burton Family
Wohlgelernter Family
Tashman Family
Bodine Family
Schoen Family
Jakubovitz Family
Uretzky Family
Richeimer Family
Barz Family
Fish Family
Kellerman Family

Fogelman Family
Firestone Family
Harwit Foundation
Steinlauf Family
Stohl Family
Samson Family
Kohn Family
Horowitz Family
Krombach Family
Hecht Family
Caiden Family
Going Green Energy
Leventhal Family

Levkowitz Family
Malk Family
Mellon Family
Penn Family
Richeimer Family
Samson Family
Schlussel Family
Winter Family

LA Eruv Hotline: 1-877-ERUV-INFO
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